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(.'omicni Ordcr Niimbe.r AM-99-900

BEFORE THE
STATE OF WISCONSIN

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

In the Matter of Compliance with as. NR 422.0K. and NR436.05, Wis. Adin.) Consent Order IS: AM-99-900
Code, for the Vinyl Coating Operations at Uniroyal Engineered Products )
Located in Stouhton, )
Dane County, Wisconsin. )

FINDINGS OF FACT. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND CONSENT ORDUR

FINDINGS OF FACT

The Depwtnen of Natural Resources (hereinafter DNR) finds that:

1. tlniroya I Engineered Productc. Fl 1) # 113004210. is located at 501 South Water Street, Sicuighton, Dane
County, Wisconsin.

2. Uniroyal Engineered Products owns and operates vinyl coating lines designated P02, P04, p06, FOR, PlO.
and P12., which are subject to the requirements ofa. NR 422.08, Win. Mm. Code.

3. Uniroyni Engineered Products submitted a request for a variance from the requirements ol's. NR 422.05,
Wis. Mm. (!odc, under a. NR 43605, Win. Mm. Code, on January 13. 1987. DNR approved this
variance on February 3, 1957. On October 30, 1995, and September 19, 1996, Uniroyal Engineered
Products submitted a request for modifications to the variance.

4. DNR has reviewed the variance request submitted by Uniroyal Engineered Products dnted October 30,
1995, and September 19, 1996, and determined that the variance may be granted, prOvided that the
conditions contained within this Consent Order arc met.

5. On December 4, 1997. DNR offered the public, through public notice, the opportunity to comment on the
variance rcquest for 30 days. On Januury 7, 1998. DNR held a public hearing offering the public further
opportunity to comment on this variance request. No public comments on the variance request were
received by DNR.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

DNR concludes that:

DNR hni the authority under sa. 285.11(1). 255.11(6), and 285.17, Win. Stats., to pr0mu11;nte rules to
establish. emission limitations and reporting requirements and to prepare and revise comprehensive plans
for the p1 evention, abatement and control of air pollution in thin state.

2. The npu;stion of the vinyl coating lines, P02, P04, O6, P08, P10, and P12, by Uniroyati F.nhirteercd
Products js subject to the limitations contained in a. NR 422.08, Wis. Adin. Code.

3. I)NR hai the authority, pursuant to s. NR 439.04, Wis. Adm. Code, to require an owner oi operator of a
source to keep records relating to its air emissions.
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4. DNtthrs the authority, pursuant to ss. 25A7, Wis. State., and NR 439.03, Wis. Adm. Code, to require an
owner r operator of a source to furnish information to the DNR concerning its emisswn of air
contaminants.

5. DNR hris the authority undcr s. HR 436.05, Wit. Adm. Code, to grant source specific revhjlons to its State
Imptenienialion Plan setting alternate emission limitations for sources meeting the varüuiec criteria of¯s.
NR 436.05(2), Wis. Mm. Code.

6. DNR has the authority wider s. 285.13(2), Wis. Stath., to issue this Consent Order.

7 F¯ issuance of this Consent Order is reasonable and necessary to accomplish the purposci ofch. 285,
Wis. Siiit&, and ss. NR 422.08 and HR 436.05, Wis. Adm. Code. This Consent Order IN enforceable under
ss. 285.83 and 285.87, Wis. Stats. and ch. NR 494, Wis. Adni. Code.
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CONSENT ORDER
The parties to this Consent Order, DNR and Uniroyal Engineered Products, hereby agree to the following provisions. Uniroyal Engineered Products iball
comply with the following limitationi, cmpUance demonstration method,, and rccordkecping and monitoring requirements (or the vinyl coating lines, P02,
P04,P06, P08, PlO, and P12:

A. Sl}2, P02 - P.2 print line with drying oven. S04, P04 - P-4 print line with drying oven.
S06, P06 - P-6 print line with drying ovew SOR, PUS - P-S print line with drying oven.
Sb, PIG - P.10 print line with. drying oven. S12, P12 - Lab print line with drying oven.

1. VolatiLe Organic I (l).
Compounds requirements. Volatile organic
Vniance from compounds from the printing
RACT lines shailbecontrolled in the

following mmner
(a) At least 95% ofall vinyl

yardage requfring topecais shall
be coated with waterbome
topcoats, calculated on a
monthly basis; or
(b) Whenever the limitation in
(l)(a) above is not met, the
permittee shall use a thermal
incinerator to control emissions
to the levelthat would have
been axtainedhad the pemiittee
complied with (IXa) above. (&
NR 436.05(1), WIs. Mm.
Code.]

Continued below.,. Continued below...

(1) A thermal incinerator shailbeused to
control emissions whenever the limitation
in LA.l.a.(l)(a) is notmet. [as. NR
436.05(1), and NR 407.09(4Xa)3.b., Wis.
Mm. Code.j

(2) The thcimal incinerator shall be
equipped with thermocouples at the inlet
and exhaust of the incinerator. [is. NR
407.09(1Xc)I.b., NR 436.05(1), and NR
439.055(lXd), Wi,. Adm. Code.)

(3) The temperature in the combustion
chambers of the thermal incinerator shall
be niaintained between 1400F and
1500°F. u. NR407.09(4)(a)3.b., and
NR 43.05(1), Wis. Adin. Code.)

Continued below...

(1) Whenever compliance emissions testing isrequfred for
organic compound emissions, U.S. EPA Method 25A shall be
used. [i. R439.06(3Xa),Wis Adm. Codel

(2) The permittee shall continuousby record the temperature at

the inlet and exhaust of the thermal incinerator, ja. NR
439.04{1)(d), Wis. Adm. Code.1

(3) The permittee shall keep the following daily records:
(a) the date;
(b) the unique name or identification number for each
coating, solvent, ink, or other material applied that day;
(c) an identification of each top coat as either waterborne or
solveutbome;
(d) the VOC content ofeach coating, solvent, ink, or other

material as applied, in poundaper gallon, (Vi);
(c) the amount of each coating, solvent, ink, or other material

applied that day to vinyl using press heads that are n
controlled by the thermal incinerator, in gallons, (At);
Continued below...

'This is a variance from a, NR 42108(2Xb), Win Adxn. Code covering VOC emissions from vinyl coning. The Department reecr.'cs the ,igbt to reevaluate this
variance in the event that inks, coirective overprints (COPs), or backcoais become available which are lower in solvent content and meet the p foranance requirements ofthis
application.
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Consent Order Number AM-99-900

A. S02, P02, S04, P04, S06, P06, SOB, P08, sb, PlO, and Sli, P12 - Print lines, Continued...

¯ ..Continued
from above
1. Volatile
organic
compounds,
Vaiance from
RACT

Continued
below.,.

...Continued from
above
(2) No snore than
65,630 pounds of
volatile organic
compounds may be
released into the
ambient air per
month, [s. NR
436.05(1), WIs.
Mien. Code.1

(3) No more than
5,435 pounds of
volatile organic
compounds may be
released into the
ambient air per day
Is. NB 436.05(1),
Wis. Mm. Code.]

Continued from above
(4) The exisaus gas flow rate through the incinerator shall
be maintained within a range determined during the most
recently accepted stack test that showed compliance with
the limitations. Is. NB 407.09(4)(a)3.b., Wis. Adm.
Code.]

(5) Within 90 dave of initial operation of this incinerator,
the permittee shall perform compliance emission testing to

demonsuate the overall conol efficiency ofthe thermal
incinerator. The following parameters shell be monitored
duruig any stack testing:
(a) the temperature of the in.let and exhaust of the
incineratcr
(b) the actual exhaust gas flow rate through the
incinerator; and
(c) the retention time of gases in the incinerator. ss. NB
407.09(1Xc)1.b., and NR 436.05(1), Wis. Adm. Code]

(6) The permittee shall calculate the total pounds of
volatile organic compounds emitted to the ambient air on
each working day using the following equatio&:

Ead = 'AV1 - BV(l-Efl)
'.4

Continued below...

...(3) Continued from above
(f) the amount of each coating, 501VCOL, ink, r other material

applied that day, in gallons, to vinyl using printing heads that are
conolledby the thermalincinemtor, (B1);
(g) the actual daily emissions ofVOCs from all printing

operations, in pounds, (Ead as calculated in LA.l .b.(6).);
(b) the amount of topcoat used, in gallons;
(i) thc yards f vinyl coated with each topcoat; ind
(j) the total yards of vinyl receiving topcoat tax day. Iss. NB

4O7.O9(4)(), NB 43.05(1), and NB 439.04(lxd), Wis. Adm.
Code.]

(4) The permittee shall keep the following monthly records:
(a) the total pounds ofvolatile organic compounds emitted to the
ambient air from all print lines for the given month, (Earn as
calculated in l.A. I .b.(7)(a).);
(b) the yards ofvinyl en which waterborne topcoats were used
during the calendar month, (Ywb);
(c) the total yard.s ofvinyl on which topcoats of any kind were

used during the calendar month, (Yt);
(d) the percentage of topcoaied vinyl yardage on which
waterborne coating were used in the given month, (%Vwb);

Continued below.,.

2ff the facility does not operate more ihim 2 shifts per day fur the entire month, calculations of the daily emissions ibr each month must be performed no later than the
15th day of the following calendar month. If the facility operates more than 2 shifts (16 hours) on any day the calculations must be performed by the cad of the next business day
for the duration of that month
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Coiisent Order Numbcr AM-99-900

A. S02, P02, St)4, P04, S(}6,P06, SOS, PUS, Sb, Pit), and S12, P12 -Print lines, Continued...

-, - - .. -i- --- - -- _rT. -.. -

-.Com ¯..(4) Continued fr ai.'u friyi

from above Where: (c) the total gallons of topcoats applied in
1. Volatile i is used to denote indi'idual coatings, solvents, inks, ci other materials; the month, (X); and
organic a is the total number of different coatings, inks, and other materials used in the day; (f) whenever (4Xd) above is less than 95%,
compounds, Ead is the actual daily emissions not to exceed 5435 pounds; the theoretical emissions, Et, as calculated
Variance from Ails the gallons of coating, ink, or other nrnterial applied to the vinyl during the in LA.1.b.(7Xc). us. NR 436.05(1), and
RACT day using press heads that are controlled by the thermal incinerator; NR 439.04(I)(d), Wis. Adm. Code.)

Bi is the gallons of coating, ink, or other malarial applied to the vinyl during the
day using press heads that are controlled by the thermal incinerator; (5) In addition to the reporting
Vi is the VOC content ofthe coaling, ink, or othermaterial applied to the vinyl requiremena ofpermit 113004210-P02
during the day in pounds per gallon; and I.G.2.b.(l), the perniittee shall prepare a
Eff is the overall control efficiency of the thermal incinerator equal to 0.792 prior summary of the results of the

to emission testing. After testing it is equal to the level determined during the most recordkeeping requirements in (2) through
recently accepted stack test which showed compliance with the limitation. lss. NR (4) above and submit it to the Dcparneni
407.09(1)(c)1.b.., and NR 436.05(1), WIs. Adcn. Code.] no later than the 15th day ofeach calendar

month. [ss. NR 436.05(1), acid NR
(7) By the 15th day following each calendar month, the permittee shall: 439A33(1)(b), Wb. Adm. Code.)
(a) calculate the total pounds of \rolalije organic compounds emitted to the ambient

air from all print lines for the month using the following equation: (6) In addition to the reporting
Earn = Ead requirements ofpermit 113004210-PO2

LG.2.b.(l), the permittee shall prepare a
Where: report every six months which contains a
j is used to denote each day of the month; description of the latest efforts made by the
m is equal to the Iota] number of days in the calendar month; permitiee to develop and/or locate
Earn is equal to the actual monthly emissIons not to exceed 65,630 pounds; and compliant inks, corrective overprints
Ead is the actual daily emissions, in pounds per day, as calculated in I.A.1.b.(6) (COPs), and backcoals. [as. NR436.05(1),

Cz'ntimmi above, and NR439.03(1)(b),, Wia. Adm. Code.]
below... Continued below.. Continued below...
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Consent OrderNumbcrAM-99-900

A. S02, P02, S04, P04, S06, P06, SOS, P08, Sb, Plo, and S12, P12 - Print lines, Continued...
- - -.
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.Continued ...(7) Continued from above ! Conthiued from above
1r bc ç) th peicert f 4àtcd viay yardage on wñicb waterborne (7) if any of the provisions of l.A. I .a.(1)
1. Volatile formulations were used during that month using the following equation; through (3) and LA.1.b.(1) through (7) and
organic %Vwb = Ywb/Yt l.A. 1 ,c.(2) through (6) are not met, the g
compounds, Where: perminee shall submit notification by the
Variance from %Vwb is the percent of topcoated vinyl on which waterbome formulations were next business day identifying
RACT used during the month. noncompliance, the cause, duration and

Ywb is the total yards of vinyl on which waterbome topcoats were used during the steps taken to prevent its recuience as
calendar month; and required In section ILDJ of permit
Yt is the total yards of vinyl on which topcoats (both walerbome and solvetitborne) 1 13004210-P02. (. NR 439.03(4)(c),

were used during the calendar month. Wis. Mm. Code.)
(c) when the result of (7Xb) above is less than 95%, calculate the total theoretical
emissions, Et(Ib/mo), of VOCs that would have been emitted if 95% of the
topcoated vinyl yardage had been coated with waterbome coatings. Use the
following equation:

Et =Xgalimo[(0.95 x O9 lbfgal)+(0.05 x 6.1 lbfgal)]
where:
El is the theoretical emissions of VOCs in pounds per month; and
Xisthetotalgalionsoftopccarsappliedinthemouth.
(d) when the result of (7Xb) above is less than 95%, compare the emissions, Earn,
as calculated in (7)(a) above with the theoretical emissions, Et, as calculated in
(7)(c) above. Earn shall never be greater than Et.
[as. NR 407.09(l)(c)1.b., nd NR 436.05(1), Wis. Adm. CodeI

____________ __________

_______________________________

D

m
'In the equation above, it is assumed that the weight of coaxing used be a starogate for the vinyl yardage topcoaled The permit application gave a nimwn of 0.9

pounds VOC per gallon as the VOC content of warerborn: topcoa, and 6.1 pounds VOC per gallon as the VOC content for so1vitbcme coanngs.
CX)
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A.. S02, P02, S04, P04, S06, P06. SOS, P08, Sb, PlO, and S12, P12 - Print lines, Continued...
-

.111.111.1
...Conthiued . ..(7) Continued from above ...Conthued from above
fr C? ! ;) a1cuit i.h cautf I iac'i vinyl yardage on which waterborne 7) If' any ofthe provisions of I.A.I.a.(l)
1. Volatile formulations were used during that month using the following equation; through (3) and LA.l.b.(l) through () and
organic %Vwb YwbiYt l.A. I .c.(2) through (6) are not met the g
compounds, Where: permiuee shall submit notification by the.
Variance from %Vwb is the percent oftopcoated vinyl on which waterbome formulations were next business day identifying
BACT used during the month. noncompliance, the cause, duration and

Ywb is the total yards of vinyl on which waterborne topcoats were used during the steps taken to prevent its recutrence as
calendar month; and required in section ILDJ of permit
Ytisthe total yards of vinyl onwhic.htopcoats (bothwaterbome and solveatborne) 113004210-P02. (a. NR 439.03(4)(c),

were used during the calendar month. W1s. Adzn. Code.]
(c) when the result of (7Xb) above is less than 956/c, calculate the total theoretical
emissions, Et(lb/mo), of VOCs that would have been emitted if95% of the
topcoated vinyl yardage had been coated with waterborne coatings. Use the
following equation:

3Et =Xgalimo[(0.95 x 0.9 lb/gal)+(0.05 x 6.1 lb/gal)]
where:
Et is the theoretical emissions of VOCs in pounds per month; and
Xisthetotalgallonsoftopccataappliedinthemcnth.
(d) when the result of (7Xb) above is less than 95%, compare the nissions, Earn,
as calculated in (7)(a) above with the theoretical emissions, Et, as calculated in
(7)(c) above. Earn shall never be greater than Et.
[as. NR 407.09(l)(c)1.b., and NR436.05(I), Wis. Adm. Code.1

C____________ __________
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In the equation above, it is assumed that the weight of coaxing used be a swtogate for the vinyl yardage topcoated. The permit application gave a m.mimwn of 0.9
pounds YOC per gallon as the VOC content of waterborne topcoats. and 6.1 pounds VOC per gallon as the VOC content for solveetborne coatings.




